Jefferson Davis Community College
General Education Program and Student Learning Outcomes Committee

Meeting Minutes

September 20, 2006, 1:00 p.m., Hines Computer Lab

Present: Deborah Albritton, Carol Bates, Sue Laing, Cornelia Miller, Linda Miller, and Beulah Patton.

Next meeting: Monday, September 25, 1:00 p.m., Hines Computer Lab

Agenda

Continue to review SLOs for Technical Programs

Carol made the corrections that were recommended by the committee at the last meeting. Linda and Carol proofed the corrections. After the corrections were made, committee members briefly reviewed the following programs: Accounting Technology, Adult Education, Air Conditioning/Refrigeration, Automotive Body Repair, and Automotive Mechanics.

The committee members carefully examined Barbering, Cabinetmaking, and Commercial Food Services. Cornelia brought assessment instruments used by the faculty in measuring the SLOs. Again, because the committee members were very diligent and meticulous, we did not get very far!

We will continue to analyze the SLOs for technical programs at our next meeting on Monday, September 25, at 1 o’clock in the Hines Computer Science lab.

Discussion

There was some discussion about the Graduation Survey instrument. The Graduation Survey used by academic and technical faculty at the Atmore and Brewton campuses does not include the statement, “I am prepared to enter the work force.” The Graduation Survey used by technical faculty in the prisons, however, does include this statement.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Bates